10 bedroom Business in
Ayora

340,000€

Ref: BM8571

Property type : Business

Swimming pool : Private

House area :

395 m²

Location : Ayora

Garden : Private

Plot area :

10000 m²

Area : valencia

Orientation : East

Airport :

75

Bedrooms : 10

Views : Mountain views

Beach :

75

Bathrooms : 9

Parking : Driveway

City :

5

Golf :

10

Year built : 2003

Summer Kitchen

Fast Internet & Phone

Mains Electric

Mains Water

Walking Distance To Town

Walking Distance - Restaurant /
Bar

Fireplace - Log Burner

Barbecue

Basement

Terrace

White Goods

Furnished

Cess Pit / Septic Tank

pinosovillasalicante@gmail.com

www.pinosovillas.com

00 34 693 026 558

This Rural Hotel has been running as a Campsite and Camper Park alongside the B&B business for many years, and is
fully licensed and oﬀers a complete turnkey business opportunity for anyone that is looking for a well established and
fully developed business.
The main house is currently separated into 3 separate areas, upstairs we have a entrance into a living area with small
kitchen, and log burner ﬁreplace. There are 3 very big bedrooms, and two bathrooms in this apartment. Next door, we
have a similar layout, again with a large living area, kitchen, ﬁreplace and 4 bedrooms, 3 have ensuite bathrooms, and
a further family bathroom.
Downstairs, we have a small covered porch area, used to store the cactus and citrus fruit trees through the winter
months. From here we enter into a large open dining and living area, great for functions with a large ﬁreplace in the
corner of the room. From this room we have another 3 Bedrooms, and a further 2 bathrooms. There is also a good
sized wine cellar with locked access. The building also has a Bar area, with a folding down counter to access from
outside.
Next to the main building, is the function hall, around 100m2 hall with large guest dining table, and another very big
open ﬁreplace in the corner of the room.
Away from the buildings along the pathway, we come to a fully fenced of Pool area, with a 10m x 10m Swimming Pool,
with steps and stairs to enter the Pool. Water is supplied from the aqueduct that runs through the property so there is
never any cost involved in ﬁlling the Pool, or with water for any other use on the site.
Behind the two buildings, we have a private forest area, well laid out for either camping or camper & Caravans to stay.
There is a small road that leads in from the side of the main property, and for Campers and Caravans, there is power
sockets hidden inside some rustic tree trunk stumps.
The large Barbecue building next to the camping area has a large open ﬁreplace, a rustic Pizza oven, two separate
bathrooms and 4 large stone tables with stone seating arranged around the tables.
There are a number of pine and olive trees and from the properties elevated position there are beautiful views across
the valley.
This is a fantastic opportunity to have your own established campsite and B&B business in Rural Spain, with bookings
here still running into next year and many other opportunities to bring extra business to the property, such as nature
trails, hiking and biking holidays, or a stunning Yoga retreat away from the large towns and cities.
Ayora is a municipality in the interior of the province of Valencia, close to the province of Albacete. It has about 5,500
inhabitants, which makes the population the capital of the region.
There is a good Hospital, schools, large Supermarkets, Banks, Restaurants and Cafés and Ayora is only 75 minutes
from the beautiful Beaches of Alicante and the Airport.
The history of Ayora marks its style and heritage and cultural variety, with examples such as the Castle from the 16th
century, The stunning caves & paintings of the Tortosilla shelter, the Iberian town & the church with its numerous
reforms.

